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;, NUCLEAR POWER SUPPLY: THE FUTURE PERSPECTIVE
i

SERVICES INDUSTRIES: SCOPE AND OPPORTUNITIES

Those of you who have known me for periods of up to 30 years will
recognize mo as being a fairly optimistic person. There are reaso:i-j for
this. I have always been fortunate enough in my carter to work in a tech-
nological area that I have found to be extremely interesting and challeng-
ing - from ter.ting the first membranes for the British gaseous diffusion
uranium enrichment plant, from developing the first charge of fuel for the
NRU reactor (in 1954) to developing a nuclear service capability in the
private sector of Canadian industry today. However, I do not think that,
in the years as a junior engineer before 1954 and during the subsequent
30-year period, I have ever found so challenging, rewarding, productive,
provocative, and constan' ly changing an opportunity as we Canadians are
faced with today. From l.aing "hewers of wood and drawers of water," we
have, in the years subsequent to the World War of 1939 to 1945, developed
into many sophisticated and completely new technological areas. One,, in
which it is my personal belief we were among the world leader:; at the time,
is the aircraft industry with the Orenda engine and the Avro Arrcv.v plane.
Unfortunately, our government at the time decided to scrap them. Today, we
are again in the worldwide aircraft industry, although in a smaller way.

We have also developed a nuclear reactor called "CANDU," which has
received woz-ldwide attention and desnrvedly so. What we appear not to have
done fully is to recognize the many opportunities that exist for U3 in the
service industries using the large amount of nuclear technology developed
over a period greater than 30 years. Since this conference is a nuclear
conference, I an obviously referring now only to the nuclear service indus-
try, but I would raise the question that possibly there art; areas outside
the nuclear fiold where we have also had opportunities that we might have
exploited (and inaybe still can), to the greater benefit of Canadians gener-
ally. However, my coir.msnts that follow will be reaLricted to th«( nuclear
industry, since it is the industrial segment about which I know most.

To the be :t r-E ny knc-.?lodge, this is the first time in Canada that a
talk h • .•; b.̂ en presen ed on the topic of service industries in th'- nuclear
field a,::l their scope and opportunities, and consequently I am coy izant of
the fact that l must be careful to convey correct impressions, nince the
talk is given within the session with the title "The Future Perspective."
It ii> important not merely to us in the service field, bat to all of you in
the design, manufTcture, supply, and operational portions of our industry.
Our Canadian nuclear program is the integrated ror;'.ilt of all our efforts,
an.! we mv̂ 'l to ha fr.Tly arai:e of each other's c:i;i.'.)ii h'ties, opportune tic-:-;,
p i-i nvil -aiion'.1. Many djfffir-nt typcis of cc.r in'rw. exist in which all
J'-/els <• .' n:.iria-.;̂i;<.'nt have had di sens.-: :.rirs3 of thir, vist fiflc! of ojv;>ortuni-
t. i.-s. \ . in it is uiirlcrfitoo'i that tho may: : tudf. c' t'-e t.-.>t.-il mari.et each
y :r r.m -r, from $1 to $<i billion for tho U-. :Us<! S. -• aloi'.:, it ir. undsr-
s-ood t!. t C'>ni;..L:t:iti.on has 5-v.ome fierce and i.- ij.v.Jiv, fierce,-. YV-
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recognition of the scope and magnitude of this market has become apparent,
liowcver, only in the last five years, both in the United States and in
world markets.

For the last three years, conferences have been held in the United
States: "Nuclear Commerce in the 80s," 1982; "Nuclear Services Business in
the 1980s," 1983; and "Nuclear Services, Surviving the ShaJceout." The lact
was held in Washington, DC, April 29 to May 2, 1984, r.o it was very
recent. There were some very interesting talks, including a paper giving
reasons why companies are "not surviving the shakeout." These included
such items as:

(a) narrowness of technology of sonis companies

(b) failure to plan for economy downturns

(c) lack of recognition of the need for good marketing

(d) too much attention to the manufacturing and construction side of
the market

(e) differences between partners

(f) undercapitalization

Coming from a small company that comr.enced life with only one technol-
ogy (and one person), one can sympathise with a number of these reasons.
One cannot, however, sympathize with all of them because it is not possible's
to have sympathy with people who fail to recognize the need for qnod
marketing. As far aj; undercapitalization is concerned, one of the lesnonrs
I have learned in the last few years is that there is all manner of money
"out there" if one has a good product/service and "packages" it correct].".
I would also like to mention one other factor that has a bearing on ths
economic fitness and long life of companies, and this was mentioned at the;
Washington conference also - LOCK. We in London Nuclear certainly d;> not
ignore this factor, and try to encourage it from tirae to time. Another
matter of extreme: importance is teamwork, since "service" work cssunLi.'lly
requires a "team" approach with good coinmunication at all times.

The " :;hci!;eout." of the services companies is ta' i.n.j pTice simii] '••",:.i—
ously with t'i rapidly growing market in the sorvirus business in the nu#...l>tr
industry. If the US narket alone is analyzed, it is; apparenv that:

(a) the number of operating reactors is increasing.

(b) r. Victors that: have ber-n operating for S'MP considerable t.ir.n
require- rectification of faulty and updafcim, o? facilities.

(c) the continuous review of safety and ar,;.:ou.L.'stfiil operatic:.]
fr.it.uri.:a results in a third area of grow;!: in the need for E --
vice operations.



By the end of 1985, there should be over 100 nuclear reactors operat-
ing in the United States and over 250 in the rest of the world. One esti-
mate of the average value of services purchased from the industry for ono
operating unit alone in the United States is $20 million. This fiyure was
used at the services conference held in Washington, DC, recently, with
quite a number of utility representatives present, and was not disputed.
This equates to $2 billion by the end of 1985, which does fit in with the
currently quoted value of the US service market as being $1 to $4 billion
annually. So, there is not the slightest doubt that there is a sizeable
market out tl'.jre. On a worldwide basis, the n>x>ve figures put t;.e market
in thu order of $7 billion annually b}' the end of 1985.

The types of service work involved in the total market cover a wi<3s
variety of products and services, and the tabulation of all typvs would
take up too many slides a.id waste too much of your time. A cro.-..r, section
of some of the large varieties of work performed by up to 1000 persons at
each plant for each shutdown is considerable. These; are the refuelling
outages of light water reactors during which time all the maintenance work,
r.ictification, modifications, and inspection processes are performed, they
o-cupy roughly six wc>ks (and upwards), and occur every year to Its morithn.
Kven the: planning and scheduling of these involved operations is a skilled,
t.odious, and complex job onco a year for which special service companies
themselves offel" cost reduction opportunities to utilities. Tb = siv:o of
the work pac-'vigr.v. for one outago has varied across a very largo rano > of
dollar value-. iVoir. a few thousand to many millions. The discipline::;
involved cov-:.r ever- aspect of science and technology; unskilled workers,
skill-; i wor!;«::i, technicians, and professionals of all types are employed,
and since a lot of the processes, reagents, technology, and data are com-
mercially oriented and are at times protected by patents, nondisclosure
agreements, and company protection documents, one outage at one station is
a denan^-ng job for the station superintendent. Compared to the job of the
lariji; n chitect-engineer or the NSSS vendor designing or manufacturing a
reactor plant, the entire nature of the business for service co;npanit>s is
totally different. The traditional jobs of both of the former typos of
companies have been multimillion or multi-tens of millions (and even hun-
dreds Of millions), lasting over several years - at times up to ten years.
As a result, the entire business of marketing, sales, work initiation (and
execution), rr-:;o. . c • and financial control, testing, quality assurance Si'l
qu'ility cont'ol, support research and development, commif.aionim,, reward1.;,
everything tV.;i ' .srvriĉ  companies is totally different. Thi- r.arvice
market is v. :h :.>r̂  p.- '.̂  oriented. Contracts are sold, ne;, ':iated,
authorized, add closed . • a lower level of management. The loqal and
financial control aspects are still of vital interest to the utility, how-
ever, and otic v.-or". area that has grown a lot in connection with thu service
iri<3v;try and at tifiios is overlooked is the lecjcil profession. We c::e forVr-
nate : n London Niuloar in tV.-it we-: hav- counsel who recognized thi; need for
lncjal hr ' p and tho poteitii:'! growth of this need en; ly in our businc:.o
fi-ivclfpii1.- i-t ] ' r o g i ••in.

The r-ilcro ;;n' comiloxi ty of thin enfirn bv.si :_•";; h^ve given the exoc-
ulive! <.f ut.il.itio:; n.')r.'- problem.-. •• su've, the solutions for which vary
from ut.il '. ly tr> utilit.y. Soue u' : • . i<: . i\ vu adoj.)tod tho viewpoint th<';':
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control can test be exercised by having all work performed by their own
staff, and consequently in those utilities, considerable growth has
occurred in certain parts of the organization in recent years. Centralized
service departments have been created in some utilities, even to the extent
of having centralized groups of skilled workers who one month way La work-
ing on a nuclear plant and the next month on a coal-fired generating sta-
tion. The assessment of whether to build up total in-houoe capability or
whether to have a large number of service companies tender for a wide vari-
ety of work packages and then contract for all work to be performed by out-
side contractors or some intervening position is a judgment that is occupy-
ing a lot of utility executives a large amount of time.

I cannot give you an average picture of a typical service company in
this business. About all I can do is give you a quick sketch of our own.
I hasten to say it is not typical. It is just one example. The technology
initially employed by us was derived by Atomic Energy of Canada Limited in
o-.sociation with Ontario Hydro. It was developed at some cost to reach tho
stage of initial applications over quite a period of time - six years is a
rough estimate and many millions of dollars. The process of development is
still under way, and improvements are continuously being made. Some utili-
ties want to invest soine of their m̂ tiey in application development, and o.ir
own money also is continuously being invested. I believe it in correct to
say that technically no two job applications are the sawe, although some
are quite similar. Some application jobs go smoothly, and oar teams go
into the station and leave a few days later, with all subsequent cleanup of
our own equipment completed. Others are very demanding on our staff, and
people have been known to spend up to four weeks at one station. Demands
of the individual are varied also - one team of ours had to he put through
a quick scuba diving course! At present, we have only one mambor of the
female sex working with us as a member of our field teams, but we have hicjh
hopes of adding others! Our Canadian and US nationals are both ready to
work either side of the border or together in other countries if required.
They (both professionals and technicians) work 12-hour shifts, and I
believe they are adequately rewarded. Our problem is to provide work that
will keep then occupied and challenged during the nonapplication pariodr? of
the year. Our peak work periods are during the spring and fall, sinct.> peak
electricity demand3 of the utilities are during the. summer and winter and
consequently refuelling outciges are scheduled for spring and fall.

Our Canadian utilities, which are operating nuclear power rc'-.c'.-ors at
present, arc Hydro-Quebec:, New Brunswick Power, arid Ontario Hydr". Si.ic.*
neither Hydro-Quebec: nor Nev; Brunswick has m^ded much co-rvice wor'c to
date, the bulv of the service n-Teds in Canada h.'.vs b^nn for Ontario Hv-lro.
The scop:; and opportunities hfi1* ; hav« boon limited, sine:: Hydro has it. o-.-iu
Central Nucltvi1: Services Divi '>n as well ass it-.r. o.m vc\ .(.-equipped 3a:-or,- •
tories, highly staff':-! by coir. . ..ant people. Ontario Kycb. J is the envy of ,n
lot of North American ul-llitif •.. The skills for O-itorio Hydro's noc ', a:-:
generally mo: 1-y special iv.ed cuMj-nnies. In t! •• M A J C i.ty of cases, t!. .• a;.o
conaulting-tvjji- service;- of those that are soppJ io-l.
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Turning now to the opportunities for Canadian service companies out-
side of the North American continent, as already pointed out, th: market
ni/.o ir, about two-and-on-i-half time^ as big as the formor. In addition to
the competition that one roust expect, and doc;; receive, from companies
having home bases in each country, again it is difficult to generalize in
considering the different types of problems in different societies having
different languages, religions, customs, laws, hi.-tories, and ir.oney units.
In actual fact, although all of these can represent a whole series of frus-
ta. Lions to some individuals, to others thuy appear to to refreshing and
represent real challenges in arranging for both equipment and people to go
overseas to carry cut field operations. All the problem?; mentioned earlier
of operations on the North American continent become increasrd in number
and ;'. times present much more difficult problems, requiring more complex
solutions. There is certainly more financial risk to the service company,
since, in performing the types of services for the nuclear power industry,
one mush expect, ai;d does encounter, widely different problems froia utility
to utility. Add to this the differences in language, customs, regulatory
bodies, law, and all other aspects of the different sooiotioo ar.J th .• noad
for constant re-evaluation and reappraisal of the operating conJitic/.is for
fit. ff, and contract, becomes self-evident. Obtaining, divv.lopiny, " am;
revjarding staff who will corry out work assignments and give client satis-
faction under the;;a conditions is in itself quite a challenge.

Ono factor T mentioned earlier is "teamwork." Teamwork requires par-
son.-:; o'\ both soMes, of all nationalities, and of many corporal:-'.1 r-.i3pon.ii-
b! itiee to recoinize that there is a coininon goal that overrides all
[J •isorttil wishes an.:' ntsocl.;. In this industry, the Hucloar industry, wo a m
indeed fortunnt.e in h-ivi.'uj these sort of persons - person., who have suffi-
c:^nt trust in each other's abilities that they will, act upon re-quo:;-;..
ii'.rosr; many boundaries that under normal circumstances require con-;irl.;-rablc
review and assessment before authorization is given. In Canada, vc; are
further fortunate in having persons in private industry, in utilities, and
in the government (and I include Atomic Energy of Canada Limited in this
lrist category) who c m ope;."ite and take decisions on the basis that they
accept "'ie individual's judgment when unusual requests are made across all
corporate

iv itionod a factor that plays a part in service work - HICK. I
gurtss we in London ,-cole-L." hive been lucky. I would not, under any CJ ccuit-
stances, claim we h e a perfect company - all icy staff would to up.'.ot if I
did. What I will claim is we hive the luck of having good people, s.i.r.::e to
operate a successful service; company requires a cottsiti amount or d lica-
tion to the job ah all lovely, which at times is very demanding and e!. liects
all r;io:.be.rs. It involve:, people getting up in the s...:all hours of the morn-
in.j to write papers, it involves secretaries comip t ou to the office cit
times on Saturdays a.id Sundays, it involves gettj uy 3.:wyr:rs out at oi'd
hour:-., it involves having m-.-rHcals performed on st.- :-f at unusual times for
dor.-tc-c, it jnvolvr-:; getLirj chi.-micfil reagent;.; tlu.ouyh cuato.ii:, in vi_ry
short, ti ••<•••, nnd so on. It is not ,-• job for the c) 'co-5 person; it is iiot
the 1 i I -i for ! iie cj:; it, peac—loving, oassy-guinfj i nd; vidunl. It is a li'e

tr'
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at which one must be prepared to work 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
The scope is enormous, the opportunities are unlimited, the challenge is
very real, and at no times is it monotonous.

I would add one more reward that arises because of the international
nature of the business - the scope, the challenge, and the world breadth of
service work - it brings the opportunity for some new, very rewarding
friendships. We in London Nuclear have friends in many countries around
the world; again, we are very fortunate.

Thank you.


